ROOSEVELT ISLAND TOWN HALL MEETING: EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES & THE HOUSE @ CORNELL TECH

03.29.17
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT CORNELL TECH

Cornell Tech and contracted companies will be hiring:

- Safety & Security (Allied Universal) ~15
- The Café (Starr Catering Group) ~37
- The House (Related Management Company) ~7
- The Bridge (First New York Partners) ~6
- Facilities operations (facilities management, buildings care, grounds keeping, etc.) - TBD
- Cornell Tech administrative positions ~5
Commitment to HireNYC

- Contractors and Cornell Tech
- Contractors responsible for their hiring
- Workforce1 Centers a resource to community
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES (CONTINUED)

Information on job opportunities provided to the RI community

Advertisements now in Roosevelt Island media outlets

JOB OPPORTUNITIES @ CORNELL TECH

Cornell Tech and our contracted service providers will soon be hiring for spring and summer 2017 job openings.

This includes a variety of operational roles in areas such as food service, security, buildings care, facilities, grounds keeping, and administration.

Please visit www.tech.cornell.edu/jobs as your source for current opportunities.
Timeline

- Job advertisements and hiring on a rolling basis now through June

- [www.tech.cornell.edu/jobs](http://www.tech.cornell.edu/jobs) for current opportunities with Cornell Tech and our contractors
• Residential building opens 8/1/17
• 352 Apartments for Cornell affiliated
  • 16 Faculty apartments
  • 32 Weill Cornell Medicine apartments (limited term)
  • 304 Graduate Student, Visiting Academics/Researcher, Staff apartments
• Up to 536 beds - not at full capacity
• Family housing available; vast majority individuals
• Commuting pattern for Weill occupants - not standard business hours
Student admissions process underway
  • Applications for housing now
  • Housing assignments completed at the end of May
  • Students committing to housing for full year

Faculty, Staff, Visiting Academic/Researchers
  • Housing assignments on a rolling basis

Building Features
  • Furnished apartments
  • Fitness Room; Bike Storage; Laundry Facilities
  • Sustainability: Recycling; energy efficient appliances